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A Bemembered Teacher.
BT WILLIAM C. WILKINSON.

I see him now, Importunate; eager, bold
To push for truth, as most to push for gold;
Young then, with youth'sUne scorn of consequence
He weighed no whither, so he Knew his whence-As-ked

only, but asked hard. Is U aet?
That point well sure, deemed then he nothing

lacked.
Truth was from God, she could not lead astray.
Fearlessly glad he walked in Truth's highway;
Who Joined him there, had fellow stout to cheer;
Who crossed, met foe behooved his weal to tear;
His quick, keen, urgent, sinewy, certain thrust
Well knew those knights who felt it in the Joust
Ideal Christian teacher, master, man,
Severely sweet, a gracious Puritan,
Beyond my praise to-da-y, beyond their blame,
He sptus me yet with bis remembered name!

ScrUmerfor February.

WE HAVEanI on them wQl be found som

A Lit of Haudsoine
VERY CHEAP GOODS-- .

THE HOLIDAYS ARE NEAR AT HAND !

And both the yc ung and old are looking forward in bright expectancy, and with joyful hopes that some kind remem-

brance may be left as a token of friendship from some relative or friend. We trust that none will be disappointed, and

that old Santa Claus will distribute his favors not only with a liberal handbut will not show any partiality in his dis-

bursements. We are glad to see this time-honor- ed custom increasing in favor with the people. We hope it will continue

to grow, and this ng time will be looked upon as one of the happiest and brightest days in the year.Let us mil

extend a willing hand and assist those who desire to carry out their part, but who, owing to numerous obligations and

limited incomes, are deprived from contributing what they would be most willing to do if circumstances did not pre-

vent Let not selfishness but liberality predominate. Be willing to divide a part of your own goodjfortune with those
who are not so fortunate, and note the change your kindness produces. The gladness that speaks from thf heart "will be
sufficient evidence of the joy within. There is not one of us who cannot contribute something. The gift may be hum-

ble ; that matters not ; it will be acceptable. We trust that not only our old friends but also our yourfg friends will, while
their hearts are joyous and glad, not forget to add their mite to the happiness and pleasure of those who have not been
so fortunate. AVe have made a specialty in the selection of

:o:

GEXEBAIi AND PERSONAL,

The oldest theatre in the United
States is the Bavannah Theatre. It
was built in 1803, and., has been used
ever since, without change or remodel-
ing.

Mr. S. G. Gregory, of Albany, an-
nounces that he will have ready in sixty
days a flying-machi-ne with which he will
make a trial-tri- p to London, England,
going at the rate of thirty miles an hour.

Mr.' JVC. Flood has just bestowed a
pleasant little amount of pin-mon- ey up-
on his daughter, Miss Jennie Flood; he
has registered $2,500,000 in United
States bonds in her name. The gift
provides for her an income of $100,000
a year.

A Pennsylvania locomotive on Thurs-
day last made the run of sixty miles be-tw- en

Jersey City and Trenton in forty-fiv- e

minutes. Its hurried trip was for
the purpose of taking the place of an
engine that had been disabled by an
accident at Trenton.

After the ceremony had been per-
formed at-- a Fall liiver wedding, a for-
mer husband of the bride presented him-
self;' 3le Jiad been away four years,
and she had supposed herself a widow.
He offered to leave her to the new hus-
band if she would give him her child,
and she closed the bargain on that ba-
sis.

Work on the North river tunnel, New
York, is being pushed vigorously, and
some progress is made towards the bed
of the river. The engineer says he is
prepared to expend $10,000,000 on the
work, and while many opinions exist
as to the policy adopted by him of
working with compressed air, yet there
is a general opinion that the enterprise
will be a success.

AND
We Hare Spread Oat an Immense

;
.

"
. . .

Stock or Ladles' and Chlldrens'

Colored Hosiery,
'

Which we Propose to Close Out

AT A SACRIFICE.

OBSEUVATIO NS

English ladles have recently become Interested
In the game of footualL This settles the narrow
skirt business.

Joseph Cook Inquires, "Why is Ireland starv-
ing?" and. some genius answers, "It asked lor
tater and received an agitator."

Traveler: "Here, waiter, take this steak away
and give it to the poor. It's as tough as " Walter
(blandly): 'We've never 'ad no complaints, sic'
Traveler: "No; because that wretched old cow
had 'em alL" London porting Times.

A Texas editor, named W. L. Glbbs, was cap
tured by footpads near Waco the other night and
made to stand and deliver. --The opulent gentle-
man, yielded $2 and the thieves very naturally con-
cluded that his stand was far more successful than
his deliver. At. Louin tonUDispatch. .

William Watkins, of Madison, remained a bache-
lor until he was nlty-seve- n years old, when he
married, the other day. The local papers whooped
out the headline, "Another old landmark gone."
Burlington Hawkey e.

"What a beautiful sight!" exclaimed Mrs. Jones,
rapturously, as she looked out over the beautiful
scenery from a Pennsylvania railroad car. "Yes,"
replied Jones, without raising his eyes from his
paper, "anthracite." Boston Transcript.

And have a collection that will prove useful, serviceable and acceptable.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.
TO BE SOLD OUT AT

ONE-HA-LF THIER VALUE.

' Also a Labox Stock or
-- :o:-

TO BE CLOSED OUT

HAMBUBQ XJfBBOIDIBY, COLLARS , :

AND CUFFS, C0LLAEETT8, HAttBCHIXr-- .

BOXES, AND MAN OTHER ,

DE3E&ABLE 60ODS WILL BE SOLD

REGABDLESS OF COST.

BEECHER ON RICH JIEX.

OVEBCOATS
In large quantities, best styles and lowest prices, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
Broken Suits at half their value, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, worth $5.00 a pair, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.

'Everybody and their Friends" are most
invited to call and see as. i. V. William and the New York

Cotton Exchange.
New York Herald.

AT A SACRIFICE.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
Jan. 25.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS. The taking of testimony at the Cot
ton .Excnansre m tne twenty-on- e suits

:o:- - brought by members of the Exchange
against Mr. Geo. W.Williams, to recover
$290,000, losses in cotton speculations

PC .N We will also dispose of a large lot
of Ladles' and Gents' Undervests. made by Williams, Birnie & Co., has

been going on daily since the 1st of
October and is still in progress. The

Jan. 18. A. AH. pMscellattecws.
testimony in six of the cases has been
completed, and the seventh, that ofWonfcctloxxticUs, &c.
French & Travers, will be ended this
week. The suits are being conducted

FANCY GOODS, under the supervision of a committee of
Only First-Clas- s Goods Sold in Our House.

The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS MARKET.

tne .Exchange, and tne expenses are
borne by the plaintiffs according to
their interests. The questions involved
are of great importance to members of
the Exchange and to cotton speculators,
Mr. Williams's defence being that he is

TOYS, &C.

45 Years Before the Public.

THE CENUINE

BR. C. McltANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE CUT

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

We Invite the public to call and see for themselves.not liable because the transactions
were entered into by his partner with
out his knowledge, and were outside of
the ordinary business or tne nrm ; mat

Riches Not Happiness He i Hap-
pier Than the Ricbeftt in New York.

From Mr. Beechers Sunday Sermon.
Riches if rightly used may contribute

to happiness, but it is not true that
riches in and of themselves can make a
man happy. The richest men are not
the happiest men on the globe, but some
rich men are happy. A man can only
be as happy as he can, and some men
can only be a little happy under any
circumstances. There are some men
no bigger than a daisy. There is many
and many a scoundrel and vulgar rascal
inside of broadcloth, and riches don't
make happiness any more than good
clothes make a gentleman. I am barn
pier than the richest men in New York.
I don't count the richest men in New
York the happiest men ; some of them
are, I hope, but that all of them are not
I know. As there are streets even in
New York with a clean surface above
the filthy sewer below, so there are
men.

Again, riches are apt to absorb the
life and time to a degree that shall har-
ness men to mere external things so
that they shall have very little leisure
or disposition for self-cultur- e. No man
should embark in a business so large
that he has no time for culture, for
knowledge, or for social friendship. A
man pays dear for riches who is so
eager in the pursuit of them that he
does not give himself time for God and
for himself as the son of God. It is for
this that we demand the Sabbath. For
one day in the week men ought to cool
off from the tops of their heads to the
solesof their feet. Some part of every
day should be a Sabbath, but one day
in the week should be kept entirely for
rest. And that is not all ; out of rest
should come spirituality. I don't be-

lieve that a man who habitually disre-
spects the Sabbath can ever be as pros-
perous as the man that honestly and
thoroughly reverences the Lord's Day.
Again, riches are apt to lift men away
from common humanity, and that is al-

ways a sign of aud a step towards dete-
rioration. The moment a man loses
interest in his fellow-me- n, tfiat very
moment the man is on the way to dete-
rioration and decay. A man that has

Respectfully,AT RIGLER'S the contracts are void, as being gam
bling contracts, and that the settle

Fine Clothiers and Tailors."You will find the largest and bf st assortment of
Toys ever brought to the city. They are now be--

ments sought to oe eniorcea oy tne
suits are settlements arising under the
regulations and customs of the Cotton
Exchange, of which Mr. Williams was
not a member, and -- with which he was
not acquainted. Messrs. Lauterbach &

ln? opened.

Candies Both Plain and Fancy. Springarn appear for the Cotton Ex
change and Messrs. Chamberlain, Car
ter & Eaton for Mr. Williams.

We claim that we have as good If not better than
you will find elsewhere, and at prices as low If not
lower than you can buy the same in the city.

Legs and Tight Skirts.
Nashville American.

We hesitate to say it, but every careful
observer and what man is not a care-
ful observer? knows that there is immi-
nent danger that the enforced knock-kneedne- ss

of the present generation al

FRUITS,
most inevitably fastehs the knock-kne- e

upon the next generation as an inherit
MJT3, RAISINS, CITRON AND CURRANTS.

Seedless Raisins for your Christmas Cake. ed defect or form. The consequences

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL

H "ST EES O IE& "T 9
In the face of continued and almost dally advances In all Goods,will.And with a view ot reducing our Immense stock before making this Inventory, we

offer for the next ten days, with

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Germanlown Goods and a splendid stock of

MILLINERY GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,
TOGETHEE WITH

1,000 PIECES OF1
In cord edge goods, Grain double-face- d Satin, In every color and shade. Fiorters, Tips, Band",-Wing- s, Birds, Ae., 4c '-

-a

A rare opportunity is now offered everybody to buy of the above-name- d goods, and the Ladles especially we know will avail themselves of it- KW

can easily be foreseen. A generation of
knock-knee-d people will, of course, aban-
don the compression of dresses on the
knees, which has impressed that defect;

The best assortment of
become so rich that he don t want to

but in the effort to cure the knock-kne- e

means will be found to turn the knee
outward and the opposite evil will te
embraced. Pigeon-toe- d and splay-fo- ot

associate any more with those withPLAIN & FANCY CRACKERS
whom he has been intimate, is in a bad
way. He thinks himself too cultured,
but the proper way to spell that kind of

Ever brought to the city. ed people will come into fashion and, as

culture is Some men get
a result of the present fashion, in hity
years, through intermarriage of knock-knee-d

and pigeen-toe-d people, we shall
be a nation of knock-knee- d, bow-legge- d,

too good to associate with their fellows.
They are so eood. so confounded good

splay-foote- d, pigeon-toe- d, bandy-shan-k(laughter) that they don't want to meet
men that are not so good, ifor mem ed people, a byeword ana a reproacn or

the face of the earth.nobody prays as they ought, nobody

CANNED GOODS
Of all descriptions.

t
Here is the place to buy your

CAKES AND BREAD,
As we make a specialty of Cakes especially for
ChrUtinas. Come and see.

is the time. Remember the place,
preaches as they ougtit; tney tnanK
God that they are not as other men are,
and all the other men thank God that
is so too. rLauffhter.l There is a ten

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PUN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left
side ; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness ; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
rax ; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility ; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin ; his spirits are low ; and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-
ination of the body, after death, has
shown the liver to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in

cases oe Ague and Fever, when
takeri with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are d.

BEWAftE OF IMITATIOXS.

The genuine are never. sugar coated.
Every 1ox has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

The genuine McLane's Liver Pills
bear the signatures of C. McLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name JHeLdne, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

Rt. Hon. John' Bright's Plan.
London, January 26. Rt. Hon. John

Bright, in a speech at Birmingham Sat
WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S

DBT GOODS XHPO&rrjlt.dency in riches to pamper a man's pride,
December 21.tor with prosperity comes power ana a

tendency to self-wi- ll ; of this the Scrip-
ture says: "Seest thou a man wise in

urday, suggested that Parliament should
appoint a law mission, to go to Dublin,
with power to sell farms of landlords
to tenants who are willing to buy them,

Respectfully
his own conceit, there is more nope TIE TREMENDOUS EHM !J?. JI BIGLER. and to advance three-fourt- hs of the purDec. 5. (they didn't pay compliments in those
days) more hope of a fool than of
him, What a hopeless set mere --are
about Brooklyn.

chase money therefor, principal and in-
terest to be repaid in thirty-fiv- e years.
Such a measure Mr. Bright said he be-

lieved would meet the wants and satis-
fy the desires of the Irish people. Mr.THE PENITENTIARY FIRE. Bright's idea is that the commission

gvofcssioual.
RO. D. GRAHAM,

IN the State and United States Courts. Collec-
tions, Home and foreign, solicited. Ab-

stracts of Titles, Surveys, Sec., furnished for com-
pensation.

Office : N. E. Comer Trade & Tryou streets,
Charlotte, N. C. fjan. 6.

Xb4 Entire Establishment Reduced
to Ruins Seven Hundred and Eighty-F-

ive People Wilhiu the Walls at
the Time.
Brooklyn, Jan. 26. At 8:15 this

mrninir .j firo wu disp.nvfii'ftd in thfi

should assist the tenants to purchase
whenever the landlord was willing to
sell. He recommended compulsory sale
only where the land is owned by the
London companies or guilds, as in the
case with large tracts near. Londonder-
ry. He expressed the conviction, how-
ever, that, if his plan were adopted, self-intere-st

or public opinion would soon
compel individual landlords to sell to
their tenants.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.
o A

The Liveliest Place in Town is

SPRINGS' CORNER !

OT IDT TIE TRUTH I

to Springs' Corner, where you will get most and bestAnd when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND.LITTLE PROFITS.

W. S.EVERITT.
111UI IJllJj l. mu ' ' . . .

shoe shop connected with the Kings
county penitentiary at Flatbush. There

SURGEON DENTIST,
TENDERS his professional services to the

and surrounding country.
Office on Tryou street, ppp. Ellas k Cohen.
Ian 3,-l- y. ..

were 4aa prisoners auu aw uuwiua
hands in the building at the time. The
fire was first discovered on the first
floor at the west end of the main build-
ing, and Uames were subsequently dis-

covered in the attic in the middle of
the main building. Warden Sherlin

Hit Between the Eyes.
Augusta Chronicle.

The House of Representatives yester-
day dealt Mr. Rutherford B. Hayes the
squarest blow between the eyes that a
President of the United States ever re-

ceived from either branch of the na-
tional legislature. By a vote of one
hundred and seventv-fiv- e to sixtv-tw- o

nnt of the buildine and for the supres- -
NOW IS THE TIME TO BTJY

siou of the flames. His first thought18&2H
Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.Was for those engaged on the top hoor,

where there were 150 female prisoners
OTirl rmheirip. fimnlnvps. Tiv means of more than two-thir- ds the House sol

COME AND SEEcool and careful action every one was emnly declared ''that in negotiating a
gotten out sateiy. 'ine Jjay state onoe

hurt Skttft noo worth of maehin- - W. KAUFMAN &1CO.,commercial treaty to fix duties the
President has been guilty of an infracWUlnWJery and material in the building, a large

Cheapest and Best Clothing House,

Comer of Trade and Tryon Streets.
tion of the constitution and an inva-
sion of the highest prerogative of the
House." The resolution was offered by Nov. 14

portion OI wnicn was uesuoyeu, iuo
roof and the upper floor were destroyed.

Though the building-whic- h is a
three-stor-y structure was constructed

cinrio tliftrp. wm so much wood work
a Republican, Judge Kelley, and must
have been voted ior Dy members orgO Un Vf fcrl both political parties. What is Mr.
Hayes going to do about it ? As a disabout it that the flames found plenty of

S1 interested adviser we snouia say, resign.fuel, and it was entirely cousumeu.
nniw tho harA walla arfl 16ft. It was?4 23Pig erected ten years ago, and cost the coun
ty about 95100,000. ine duuuiiik was
not insured, as the county never insures

Horsewhipped by a Woman
Cincinnati. January 25. The town

its property.
Tho Tiaw StaKu Shop Xr. T.pftthp.r comrjanv of Van Wort, Ohio, was grately excited

by the horsewhipping of Rev.Jesterday the pastor of the Methhad a very large stock on hand at theJ CARD TO THE ATITLICTBD.

DI ROBERTSON, 10 SOOTH EOTAW STREET, time and they , estimate uieir ios at
$200,000. There were about 200 females odist Episcopal Church, by Miss Norma

Comer, organist of that church. Miss
Comer had been attending dancesduring

SCHIFF &d G-RIE- R,

(BR9CERS AMD COMMISSION MERCIAM.
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited i

AGENTS ISIIII PLANTER'S FAVORITE iS L.ONS5iKS

Chemical Fertilizers,

BALTIMORE, MD..

last week, for which the reverend gentle
employed from outsiae, ana tney are
thrown out of employment Charles
H. Bixley, of fire truck No. 2, was on a
ladder during the fire, when some tim-
bers fell upon him, and injured him
severely.

man censured hermublicly in churcn, on
Sunday. He called on her to apologize,
and was met by; her in her father's store,
where he received the chastisement ,
which was quite severely administered.
He offered no resistance, fand repaired
to his home after she had her satisfac-
tion, r

rom nfteen years.experience In hospital and prl-t- te

practice, guarantees a permanent cure In all
aiseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
System-v- fc; Organic and Seminal Weakness,
impotency (loss of sexual power, NenwJeb!n-t- y

and Trembling. Palpitation of the Heart. Dim-
ness of sight or Giddiness, Pains to the Back and
Nocturnal Emissions, etc, alt reeulUnc from
apusea in youth or excesses In manhood.' Diseases
Jntly eontractedcured in five to ten days, and
'ne poUon entirely eradicated from the system.

'so all skin and blood diseases nitckly emd.
ltebertaon, a graduate of UjeaJnlTersity of

ryiami. refers to any of the leadtog physMans
or Baltimore. Special attention grrea to U f- -

The Stomach is Strengthen d

der, the Mood enriched and purified, and the ner

No Further Hope lor Grant
Cincinnati Commercial.
. We feel authorized, all things consid-
ered, to say, as Grant sails for Cuba, that
the third-ter-m movement is 'already a
failure, and that the friends of General
Giant who do not hope to make him
profitable to.themselves will see speedy
its disappearence.

it tn naad furthar C3mmiat Call for Ue b3ls with tajUrcn llals faa all sasUjav
ol

Alia 'ATjnU f r iT8Lltftl
WMK AHJ$5PJ,'SSf 2f

tpresa
Wanted.

. Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an agent
In this county- - at once, at a salary of $100 per
month and expenses paid. For roll particulars
address as above. nolo ly.

vous system rendered rranquu ana vigorous uj wu
Inestimable faintly medicine and safeguard against
disease, whtcbls, moreorec most agreeable and
effective appetizer, and ordial peculiarly adapt-
ed to the wants pt the aged and lnflrm. .;

For sale bylfdruggists and dealers generally.

wupuurus amliTeguianiM.v- - 't
oinii ntwltatlona strictly oofi ttdentlal,

-
aad

SuSfnT to ddreaa: Call or write, enclosing t Attention of physicians called to it, For sale by all leading grocer.
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